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Page One News. . . !
Since its completion, more good news has come to All Saints Council 11402 regarding a major award.
They have just been informed by K of C Supreme that they have won the International Award for our
“Fathers for Good” seminar project submission. This project had previously won
the Georgia State Award. The winning
entries from each state, province, and
country then went on for international
consideration. This entry was then selected again above all entries in the
world.
Taking an example from the Ordersponsored “Fathers for Good” initiative
outlined in Columbia Magazine in April,
2009, the Council instituted, publicized,
furnished a facility, and taught an eightweek seminar series for parishioners and
brothers based on those themes to make
participants better fathers. Success of that series encouraged the Council to plan and initiate a second series
on husbanding which is continuing to the present.
The award includes a fully paid round trip for Grand Knight and wife to the Supreme Convention in Washington DC on August 2-5 at the Marriott Wardman Park Hotel with a stipend of $450. All Saints will be
receiving another large international
award plaque as well for their wall.
This is the second International Award

won by their council. The first was for the construction of their
beautiful “Our Lady of the Knights Chapel” in the rear of the
church. It is not known how many of the other over 14,000 councils
in the world have ever received two of these rare and prestigious
awards. Brothers Jeff Durthaler and Mike Tobia (above) taught the
courses and did an outstanding job as the faces of the project.
Check their website for more information: atkc11402.org.

From The State Deputy
By Jim St. John - State Deputy

Pride is one of the seven deadly sins, but I must confess to it. I cannot contain my
pride in the accomplishments of my Brother Knights in Georgia. As I write this, I
have just returned from the 128th Annual Meeting of the Supreme Council, in Washington DC. I have to tell you that the achievements of the Georgia State Council
have been noticed at the highest levels of our Order. Our efforts to place ultrasounds
were documented in a video report, shown at the States Dinner on Tuesday, August
3. It featured our State Pro-Life Chairman David Canale and Grand Knight Tom
Schuler of St. Catherine of Siena Council 9923 in Kennesaw. On August 10, we
placed our second ultrasound machine at the Beacon of Hope College Women’s
Center in Decatur. We hope to place three more machines before Christmas.
Georgia was also recognized for outstanding achievement in membership growth.
The only jurisdictions which achieved a higher percentage of their goals had very small quotas. This achievement was the result of the hard
work of State Membership Director Lou Bonadies, our hard working District Deputies, Grand Knights and Council Membership Directors.
Georgia was also recognized for bringing in twice our quota of new Squires Circles. The credit for this goes to State Squires Chairman (and
Grand Knight of St. Andrew’s Council 10632) Bill Leach and the Councils who sponsor these circles.
I trust the Lord will forgive my sin of pride as you have all done so much of which to be proud! From what I have seen so far this year, I
will have a greater temptation from this sin at the end of this fraternal year.
I want to congratulate the new Master of the District of Georgia, DeSoto Province of the 4th Degree of the Order: SK Tom Gissy, PSD. I
have known Tom since I joined the Order and I know that he will continue the work of District Master Herb Broughton, PSD and take the
Georgia District to unprecedented levels of achievement.
Finally, All Saints Council 11402 in Dunwoody was recognized as the International Award Winner in the Family Activities Area for their
“Fathers for Good” Program. (See the article in this newsletter.) As we were posing for the picture with Supreme Knight Carl Anderson, he
remarked about what a great project this was. Grand Knight Lou Hlad and his lovely wife Marty were the guests of the Supreme Knight at
the convention and accepted the Award.

We are the Knights of Columbus !

By Tom Gruschow – Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities
Every year our State Council gives a donation to the ARC GEORGIA and Special Olympics GEORGIA
during the state convention. The “People With Disabilities” campaign or Tootsie Roll Drive is where these
funds come from. I need to report that the amount that the councils in the state of Georgia have raised the
last couple of years has been shrinking. We could say it is due to the economy, but I believe it is due to not
all of our state councils participating in this most worthy cause. This I cannot figure out. We are the Knights
of Columbus. This is what we do. We help the less fortunate. These people in need are counting on us and
we will not let them down. I know you are in agreement on this so here is what we need to do:
1.

Every council in the state of Georgia has a goal of $10.25 per council member to be raised for the Tootsie Roll Drive this fraternal
year.

2.

All Grand Knights and District Deputies are asked to make the Tootsie Roll Drive and the goal of $10.25 per council member an important matter this fraternal year.

3.

If one Tootsie Roll Drive does not raise enough to reach this goal, you are being asked to hold another one or try something else. Good
days to hold a Tootsie Roll Drive are the Christmas Season - especially Christmas Eve and Super Bowl weekend.

4.

If it is not possible to hold a Tootsie Roll Drive in your council’s area then we ask you to try something else. You can contact stores
such as Wal-Mart, Target, Kmart/Sears, etc and ask for a donation to this worthy cause. If they tell you to go on their website or contact the corporate office, then do so. You should contact them even if you do hold a Tootsie Roll Drive. You can do anything you
want - just do something and reach your goal. Remember raising funds is great; raising more funds is even better.

5.

My contact information is 770-570-9255 and towegr@aol.com. I commit that if you reach out to me for any reason, I will help you.

Please let’s make this year the biggest and best every for the Georgia Knights of Columbus .
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Georgia Knights Present 2nd Ultrasound Machine
By David Canale - State Pro - Pro-Life Director

My Brother Knights, thanks to the generosity of St. Catherine of Siena Council 9923, another
ultrasound machine has been placed at a Georgia crisis pregnancy center. The recipient of
this machine was the Beacon of Hope College Women’s Center in Decatur, Georgia. The
presentation was made on Tuesday, August 10th. Present for the event were several state
officers as well as officers from Council 9923. This is the second machine placed in our state,
and we are already working with two other centers to place additional machines. The hard
work and generosity of Knights around the state is needed to keep the Ultrasound Initiative
moving forward in Georgia. We need your help to change the hearts of women who may be
faced with an unplanned pregnancy and who are considering abortions.
Also coming up in October will be “Respect Life Month.” This is a perfect time to participate
with your parish Pro-Life ministry or to plan an event yourself. Pro-Life Rosaries, ultrasound
fundraisers, prayer services, etc. - there are so many options for increasing awareness of the
cause. Get started now on those projects and take some good notes and good pictures, because we want them submitted for the program awards next spring. I know that there are some great ideas out there! Let’s get moving!
Jim St. John (far left) and David Canale (2nd from
right) pose with Crisis Center personnel

Finally, it’s not too early to start planning for the “Rally for Life” on January 22, 2011. That’s a Saturday, so there will be few excuses for
not showing up at the Georgia Capitol and joining your brother Knights for the march. I will look forward to seeing you there.

Georgia 2010 Soccer Challenge

By David Oatman - State Soccer Challenge Director
The 2010 Soccer Challenge will be held November 14, 2010 at 2: 00 PM at Wyomia Tyus Park in Griffin Ga. As in
previous years trophies will be awarded for the top three contestants in each category and Knights of Columbus logo
balls will be awarded to the first place winners.
Last year we had a great competition and hope to repeat. I encourage the District Deputies to forward the forms
from the district competition to me by November 1st.

Please encourage your councils to have the forms completed correctly and legibly. Common miscues are incorrect classification. By that I
mean that contestants are put into the wrong age group. Please refer to the Eligibility clause on page 4 of the official guide. Also please
have a parent or guardian signature .
I have some forms in Spanish if anyone needs them. Please forward all district forms to me at doatman@hotmail.com , fax 1-717-7352971
mail – 115 Rolling Hill Dr. Williamson, Ga. 30292.
Rain out date to be November 21,2010.

Charity Christian Concert
The Holy Trinity Council 8081 of the Knights of Columbus will be sponsoring a Christian
Concert at the Fredrick Brown, Jr. Amphitheater on Saturday Oct 2, 2010. The music will
start at 7pm with the doors opening at 6pm.
Headlining this charity event will be Dove award winning artists Downhere and their
“You’re Not Alone Fall Tour” featuring Chris Sligh from American Idol, and Finding Favor.
Special guests will be Second Chance featuring Joyce Gruschow and a local Christian Band.
100% of the profits will be given to local charities such as The Georgia Special Olympics,
Advice and Aid Pregnancy Center, The Fayette Care Clinic, and ARC Georgia. You may
purchase your reserved seats by calling the Fred’s box office at 770-631-0630 or online at
www.amphitheater.org. Seats are priced at $15. There will be tables available for group
seating.
This will be a family atmosphere; so all ages are invited to come to this charity event. Concessions will be available. Peachtree City is only a short distance from Atlanta, all the Atlanta suburbs like Marietta, Dunwoody, Johns Creek, etc, Columbus, and Macon. Call
Brother Tom Gruschow at 770-570-9255 with any questions.
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Georgia Scores Honors at 128th Supreme Convention!
By Mark McMullen - State Advocate

The Supreme Convention was held in our nation’s capital, Washington, D.C. from
August 2-4, 2010 at the Marriott Wardman Park Hotel. The Georgia delegation included State Deputy Jim St. John, State Secretary Rick Sisko, State Treasurer Sanford
Hillsman, State Advocate Mark McMullen, State Warden Mark Corrigan, District
Deputy Mark Hofmann, Executive Secretary Ron Rigby, PSD Don Martin and IPSD
and Supreme Director Dan Baker, plus Archbishop John Donoghue, Deacon Ray
Egan, our State Chaplain Father Larry Niese, Associate State Chaplain Fr. Ray
Levreult, DD Kevin York also attended the opening Mass at the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, along with Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hlad, PGK of All Souls Council in
Dunwoody, GA. Lou was presented with an International Program Award by Supreme
Knight, Carl A. Anderson, in the Wednesday afternoon Awards ceremony for a highly
successful “Fathers For Good” seminar series that his council conducted. “Fathers For
State Officers (l-r) Mark Corrigan-Warden, Mark McMullen- Good” was an eight-consecutive Sunday series of seminars on good fathering. These
Advocate, Jim St. John-State Deputy, Rick Sisko-Secretary,
seminars were followed by an eight Sunday series on good husbanding. All Saints
Sandy Hillsman-Treasurer
Adult Education Department was a close partner
with the Knights in this effort!
The theme of the 2010 Convention as noted by Supreme Knight, Carl A. Anderson, was “I am my
brother’s keeper,” a theme that was echoed by many presenters throughout the Convention. Georgia received strong recognition at the Convention. At the States Dinner held on Tuesday evening, Georgia’s
tables were right in front of the dais - a tribute to Georgia for our strong membership growth performance in the last fraternal year.
During the States Dinner, the Supreme Knight showed a Pro-Life video wherein Georgia was prominently featured as a jurisdiction that is a leader in the Pro-Life area. State Deputy Jim St. John and ProLife Chair David Canale were prominently featured in a video discussing the Ultrasound Machine program and showing the presentation of an Ultrasound Machine to a Crisis Pregnancy Center in Dalton,
GA in Fall, 2009!
The order’s Wheelchair program, in which Georgia is also a leading jurisdiction, has also been highly
successful. A video was shown at the Conference wherein Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson, Supreme
Advocate John Marrella and other representatives from the Supreme office, visited Haiti after the earthJan McMullen and State Chaplain Rev
quake and presented injured Haitians with wheelchairs. Supreme also made a commitment, as echoed by
Larry Niese
Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson in his Convention address to delegates, to fund and provide prosthetic
limbs for all Haitian children injured during the earthquake – a most worthwhile cause indeed!
We all left with a renewed sense of spirit – inspired, motivated and prouder than ever to be Knights of Columbus in the State of Georgia!

Saint Vincent De Paul Society Evening For Hope
As one of the co-hosts for “Evening For Hope,” I ask you to please mark your calendars October 9, 2010 for the Saint Vincent de Paul Society’s “Evening For Hope.” A letter requesting councils to solicit sponsorships is being sent to all Grand Knights. Any sponsorship money
raised by a council will be given 100% to the Society’s Chapter in that council’s area. Also there will be a Fourth Degree Honor Guard for
that evenings Mass.
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The Economy Forces A Long Look At Your Protection
By John Jedlicka - State General Agent
This dismal economy is putting a strain on all of us. It used to be that “for sure” investments were all we needed. Now,
it seems “for sure” ain’t all that “sure.” Many of us have funds coupled to the S&P 500 index, once a sure-fire way to
enjoy market growth without the risk. Have you looked at the S&P lately? It has gone sideways since 1999. That means
your money in an S&P retirement fund is earning the same today as it was in the last century! If you subtract the administrative fees, you’ve actually lost money.
And there’s another surefire investment you need to think long-and-hard about - your employer’s insurance plan. Group
insurance is just that. If you’re part of the group, no problem. Once you leave the group - voluntarily or involuntarily
big problem. Please consider the following:
Do you know anyone whose life has been drastically changed by the recent recession and economic downturn? With
unemployment numbers rising, (the jobless rate continues to soar, the highest since 1983), it’s very likely that someone
in your immediate or extended family or group of friends is facing financial difficulties. Given the economic uncertainty, there is a real
possibility that you (or your spouse) could lose your job or change employers.
Too many people have often relied on group term life insurance as their only safety net. Often, this insurance is an employee benefit provided at low or no cost. The existence of this coverage might convince someone that a personally owned insurance policy is not necessary.
Only having “through work” insurance doesn’t work. This way of thinking should be a thing of the past for many reasons. Most forms of
group life insurance are limited in amount, which may be tied to salary or some other benchmark. These numbers are often capped, and this
cap may be dangerously low for your family’s actual needs. In fact, without a detailed needs analysis, any employer-provided coverage
may be completely unrelated to needs at death.
In addition, the amount of group insurance offered is almost always reduced, sometimes dramatically, when you retire.
With the possibility of these changes on the horizon, you could one day find yourself without coverage, and if your health has changed
(which it has and will as you age), you might also find yourself unable to secure individual protection.
While group life insurance can help, it does not replace the need for individually owned life insurance. Your Field Agent will be happy to
meet with you and provide a no-cost needs analysis, so you’ll know exactly where you stand.
I’m at 770.455.6313 or john.jedlicka @kofc.org. Call me - I’ll have your Brother Knight get in touch with you right away.

Another Squires Circle is Chartered
By Bill Leach - State Squires Director
The Georgia State Squires Circle welcomes our first Circle to be chartered in the 2010-2011 fraternal
year. The new Circle at Holy Spirit Preparatory School in Atlanta is the St. John the Baptist Columbian
Squires Circle 5422. The Investiture Ceremony was performed by Squires from Circle 4976 in Roswell.
This new Circle is sponsored by Council 12386 in Smyrna.
The Georgia State Squires Circle was instituted in 2007. The Fourth Columbian Squires Annual Meeting
and Convention was held on Saturday, August 7, 2010. Thanks to the Deacon Wally Irving Circle 4452
for hosting this year's convention at St. Pius X Catholic Church. We had delegates from Circles 4452,
4695, 4976, 4985, and 5092 as well as representatives from a circle in development in Newnan.
Next year's fifth annual convention will be hosted by Circle 4985 at in Douglasville on Saturday, July 30,
2011.
The new State Officers are Tom Boyle, State Chief
Squire (Circle 4976); Michael DeLise, State Deputy Chief Squire (Circle 4976); Alexander Leach, State Notary (Circle 4976); Matthew DeLise, State Bursar (Circle 4976);
Chris York, State Sentry (Circle 4452); and Philip Anschutz, State Marshall (Circle
4452).
In the state, twelve Councils currently sponsor Circles in Georgia with over 130
Squires. Any Council that would like to find out more information about starting a
Columbian Squires program, should contact Bill Leach, State Squires Chairman, at
bill.leach@kofc.us. Esto Dignus--Be worthy!
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
. . . Michael Johnson, who is editor of the Southern Cross attaches his photo showing State Warden, Mark
Corrigan and Past State Secretary, Stewart Key, III with presentation of the “Food for Families” check to
Bishop Boland. He indicated that he looks forward to hearing from the Knights in the future regarding the
activities of the local Knights of Columbus.
DISTRICT 10 - (DD John Ordway)
. . . That the Deacon’s Appreciation Dinner was a Resounding Success!
The Knights of Columbus Council 13440 at Snellville’s Saint Oliver Plunkett
Church recently conducted a superb Deacon’s Appreciation Dinner at the church’s
family center.
The purpose of the event was to honor the church’s assigned deacons who have
served the parish so faithfully with full devotion over the years. The affair was enthusiastically attended by well over 100 attendees who went the final mile to show
Reverends Bill Jindrich, Al Feliu, Rafael Cintron and Tom Mackin their heartfelt
appreciation. The reasons for this devotion were superb ministry leadership, bereavement assistance, visits to hospitals, homes, and nursing facilities, and thorough counseling sessions for their parishioners and families.
The event began with a delectable meal prepared by Past Grand Knight, Joe Cavallo,
and his exquisite staff of gourmet chefs ably assisted by our very own Father Neil
Deacons and their wives: Deacon Tom Mackin and Eileen, Deacon
Jones M.S. Father Neil volunteered his extensive culinary expertise to superbly pre- Bill Jindrich and Linda, Deacon Rafael Cintron and Nilsa, Deacon
pare a feast of baked chicken breast, roast pork loin, and delectable vegetables. Dur- Albert Felieu and Cynthia.
ing the six hours of meal preparation, Father Neil was seen everywhere. As Joe
Cavallo put it, “Father Neil was in the kitchen, monitoring the serving line and even obtaining feedback from the initial attendees to ensure
the meal was fit for a king!” The extraordinary desserts were prepared by Ann Sheehan who served many additional portions to the well
wishers.
During the appreciation program, Master of Ceremonies and Grand Knight, Greg Costello, lauded the deacons for their untiring dedication
which left no stone unturned, no questioned unanswered, and no need unfulfilled! As Greg summarized, “The outstanding efforts of these
ministerial professionals were truly the glue that kept the parish together!” Likewise, our pastor, Father Jim Henault M.S., praised the exemplary support provided by his deaconate as they fully met the challenges provided by a diverse, energetic and supportive parish community.
To show the parish’s sincere appreciation and gratitude, each deacon received a personal gift to commemorate the occasion. It would not be
stretching the truth to say that there were very few dry eyes in the community as Deacons Bill, Al, Rafael, and Tom provided their heartfelt
appreciation.
As further testimony to our deacon’s effectiveness, Deputy Grand Knight, Tim Hoffman related, “Their dedication and leadership is an inspiration to us all, and an example for us to fully confront the challenges of life. Christ lives in us all and is exemplified by the actions of these
highly dedicated men who have served us so faithfully in the “Charitable Tradition” of the Founder of the Knights of Columbus, Father Michael J. McGivney. Our deacons have significantly improved every facet of our parish community through their diligence, attention to detail,
and compassion for their spiritual constituents!”
. . . That Marguerite d'Youville Council 12905 announced that Sir Knight Floyd Farabaugh was recently selected as 2009-2010 KNIGHT
OF THE YEAR. They congratulated Floyd on his selection and thanked him for his service to the Council and the Parish. Floyd became a
Knight in 1986 and last year made 4th Degree.
DISTRICT 11 - (DD Frank Moran)
St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church in Smyrna held their annual Summerfest/Kermeese at Jim Miller Park on
Sunday, August 8th and the Knights of Council #12386 manned the Giant Slide. The slide gained popularity
throughout the day as the temperatures rose and really took-off when they decided to make it a “WATER
SLIDE.”
Kids of all sizes had a blast and all of the proceeds generated were donated to support St. Thomas as they serve
the community. The slide was the most popular of the non food related activities. A special thanks to American
Family Day of Marietta, GA who donated the slide for the event. This was a fantastic opportunity to socialize
with fellow parish members, community members and other Brother Knights. This is just one example of how
the principles of charity, unity and fraternity are applied within our community.

(See “Didjano” Continued on page 7)
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(“Didjano” Continued from page 6)

DISTRICT 14 - (DD Joe Costa)
. . . That Holy Family Council 9792 in Marietta has developed in their schedule of events what is
known as a “Parish Work Day.” The photo here was taken by their Program Chairman and DGK,
Dick Kennel. He is not shown because he took the photo. The Knights painted the “middle school”
room from top to bottom.
DISTRICT 15 - (DD Dale Hall)
. . . That Marietta St Joseph Council 4599 Celebrated the memory of Father Michael J. McGivney. On
the anniversary of the Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney’s death, the Knights and Ladies of St. Joseph Council 4599 gathered for a special mass offered by Pastor John Walsh to celebrate the life of the
founder of the Knights of Columbus. Prayers were offered for the hopeful canonization of Fr. McGivney.
After mass the group adjourned to the Come and Get It Restaurant for breakfast.
DISTRICT 20 - (DD Walter Marchant)
"On the evening of August 7, 2010, Holy Trinity Council 7601 of McDonough held its installation
of officers followed by a dinner celebrating the Council's 30th anniversary. State Deputy Jim St.
John and his wife Mary Beth, along with State Advocate Mark
McMullen were special guests. One hundred, thirty Knights, family
members, and friends attended. In his remarks State Deputy St. John
reported on the 128th Supreme Convention that he attended that
week. The event was an unqualified success that bodes well for a
successful fraternal year.
Photos:
DD20 Wally Marchant with newly installed Trustee Joe Alfano (PGK) and his wife Joi - (L to R) Immediate
PGK Joe Alfano, Knight of the Year Alfonso Rodriguez, State Deputy St. John, & GK Jim Clifford

FOURTH DEGREE NEWS

By Tom Gissy - Past State Deputy & District Master
It is a privilege and an honor to have been appointed the Master for the District of Georgia. I look forward to the opportunity to assist the
Assemblies in Georgia to reach their potentials and to continue their patriotic works on behalf of our beloved Order.
As with any new administration there will be some changes. I hope that any change that I make will be accepted as attempts on my part to
make things better for all concerned. The most significant change for now is that there will be four District Marshals instead of the one as
has been the custom. It is my hope that by having a personal representative located in each quadrant of the state there will be an improvement in communications in both directions while also providing an improvement in accountability, also in both directions.
My staff will consist of: District Friar - Fr. Ed Thein; Administrative Assistant - Mark Hofmann; District Secretary - Rick Weber; Marshall
NW Georgia - Joe Costa, (Assemblies 172, 1962, 2161, 2239, 2562, 2606, 2608, 2639, and 2771); Marshall NE Georgia - Stan Rapciewicz
(Assemblies 2148, 2475, 2563, 2844, 3023, 3064, 3085, 3886, 3164, and 3185); Marshall SW Georgia - Harry McDole, (Assemblies 175,
176, 178, 179, 2022 and 3064); Marshall SE Georgia - Stew Key, (Assemblies 173, 174, 177 and 180), and Degree Team Captain – Jesse
Petrella.
Don’t forget that the next exemplification of the 4th Degree will take place on November 6, 2010. Information regarding this exemplification has been mailed out to all comptrollers of record by Former Master, Herb Broughton, and I will be getting a second letter out shortly.
The next exemplification of the Fourth Degree will be on November 6, 2010, at the Atlanta Airport Westin Hotel. This degree will be honoring Sir Knight, Very Reverend Francis Michael Stiteler, OCSO, Abbot of the Monastery of the Holy
Spirit and member of Assembly 3085. Details regarding this degree have been provided to each of the
assemblies. If there are any questions that can not be handled by your Faithful Navigators or Comptrollers please contact me or the District Marshal for your area.
The 4th Degree Assembly 2161 had their Installation of Officers ceremony at the beautiful new St Peter
Chanel Church in Roswell. David Canale (first row-left) - our State Pro-Life Director - was installed as
the new Faithful Navigator. Father Peter Rau, Pastor of St Peter Chanel presented the Jewels to the new
officers. I served as the director for the installation - along with Tom Langston, the outgoing State 4th
Degree Marshall. See the photo to the right of the new officers.
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Information about Brain Injuries
By Dr Joe Lazzarini, State Medical Director

Traumatic brain injuries (TBI) include several; types of head traumas: 1) Contusion; 2) Hematomas; 3) Skull Fractures; 4) Diffuse
Nerve Injuries and 5) Concussions. In addition to war injuries TBI can result from a fall, car accidents, sports or a violent incident.
Studies show TBI affects 1.5 million people in the USA each year. Contusions are bruises in the brain and its effect vary by its size
and location. Hematomas occur when there is bleeding in the brain. We have three types: a) epidural hematoma - bleeding between
the skull and the tissue around the brain. b) subdural hematoma - bleeding between the layers of tissue around the brain and c) intracerebral hematoma - bleeding inside the brain. When a large or small vessels breaks, symptoms occur suddenly or slowly respectively. Small leaks can go unrecognized for several weeks. Skull Fracture is a break in the bone component of the skull. There are
open and close skull fractures. The last one may be difficult to recognize. All skull fractures are followed until they heal. Diffuse
Nerve Injuries occur when the brain is tugged or pushed around inside the skull. If someone remains unconscious for more than six
hours following brain trauma, diffuse nerve injury can be suspected. Concussions are temporary brain injuries that resolve after few
minutes or hours. It involves sometimes, confusion and loss of memory and rarely loss of consciousness. The evaluation of TBI includes skull series, C Scan or MRI of the head looking for bleeding and brain abnormalities. Treatment of TBI depends on the specific nature of the brain injury. Learn to recognize these types of injuries and get medical help immediately!

Camp Inspire Gala
The first Gala to support Camp Inspire was a success in spite of the weather. Plans are under way for the next Gala which will be held on
January 29, 2011 at the Georgian Club. Details of this fantastic event will be forth coming.
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